
HOUSE 5242
By Messrs. Keating of Sharon and Nickinello of Natick, petition of

William R. Keating and Louis R. Nickinello relative to the operation
of commuter railroad service by the Massachusetts Bay Transporta-
tion Authority. Transportation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Eight

An Act relative to the operation of commuter railroad service

BY THE MASSACHUSETTS BAY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
2 its purpose, which is to provide forthwith for the reinstitution of
3 certain commuter railroad services, and to immediately assess the
4 performance of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
5 with regard to certain of its duties; therefore, it is hereby declared
6 to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation
7 of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 The Board of Directors of the Massachusetts Bay Transporta-
-2 tion Authority is hereby directed to prepare immediately a
3 schedule for reinstitution of all commuter railroad service under
4 their authority or control to a level of not less than the amount and
5 frequency of said service operated by the authority as of February
6 I, 1978. Said schedule shall be filed with the joint legislative
7 committee on transportation upon its completion but in no event
8 more than thirty days after the passage of this act.

1 SECTION 2. The Board of Directors is hereby further directed
2 to immediately prepare and submit to the joint legislative
3 committee on transportation a comprehensive report on com-

-4 muter railroad service operated under their authority or control
5 including but not limited to the following:
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6 I. A complete inventory of all commuter rail equipment either
7 owned, borrowed, leased or otherwise controlled by the authority;
8 2. An analysis of all equipment listed in said inventory that was
9 available for service as of February 3, 1978, and a complete

10 description ofall equipment unavailable for service as of said date
1 ] with detailed explanation of why each piece of equipment listed
12 was unavailable for service and estimated repair costs to each such
13 piece of equipment;
14 3. A detailed explanation of why each piece of equipment taken
15 out of service between February band February 10of this year was
16 so removed and the estimated cost of repair of each piece so
17 removed; and the estimated time required to restore each piece of
18 equipment to operation.
19 4. An analysis of procedures now followed by the authority in
20 notifying commuter railroad passengers, either aboard trains or in
21 stations, of delays or other problems, and suggestions to improve
22 these procedures.
23 5. A complete listing of all expenditures made, proposed,
24 earmarked, allocated, or programmed for capital improvements to
25 the commuter railroad system in the Commonwealth, including
26 but not limited to the fifteen million dollar bond authorization
27 contained in Chapter 1140 of the Acts of 1973, and the six million
28 dollar bond authorization contained in Chapter 356 of the Acts of
29 1977;
30 6. Any other information which the authority deems ap-
-31 propriate.
32 Said report shall be filed with said committee immediately upon
33 its completion, but in no event more than 30 days after the passage
34 of this act.
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